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ABSTRACT
Accurate, real-time measurement and estimation of road travel
time is considered a central problem in the design of ad-
vanced Intelligent Transportation Systems. In particular, whether
effective, real-time collection of travel time measurements
in a urban area is possible is, to the best of our knowledge,
still an open problem.
In this paper, we introduce the IPERMOB system for ef-
ficient, real-time collection of travel time measurements in
urban areas through vehicular networks. We demonstrate
that travel time measurements can be accurately estimated
onboard GPS-equipped vehicles, and delivered to a central-
ized server within a few seconds by sending a single mes-
sage. Furthermore, in IPERMOB locations of travel time
checkpoints can be dynamically changed through software
reconfiguration, thus at a very limited cost as compared to
the enormous costs of, say, installing and/or changing loca-
tion of automatic vehicle identification equipment.
We demonstrate the effectiveness of our approach through
extensive travel time collection campaigns. In particular, our
technique is shown to estimate travel time with an accuracy
below 1%, with two-, three-orders of magnitude savings in
both communication and storage resources with respect to
existing techniques based on centralized collection of GPS
traces. In the last part of the paper, we further show how
real-time travel time measurements can be exploited to per-
form accurate, short range travel time predictions in situ-
ations where existing travel time prediction approaches are
challenged (e.g., in presence of traffic congestion). The ef-
fects of vehicular network penetration rate on accuracy of
travel time prediction are also discussed.
1. INTRODUCTION
Accurate, real-time information about traffic status
is of fundamental importance in the design of advanced
Intelligent Transportation Systems (ITSs): for instance,
real-time travel time measurements can be used to com-
plement off-line and simulation-based data so that to
improve accuracy of travel time prediction systems, es-
pecially in challenging situations such as rapidly vary-
ing traffic conditions, accidents, etc. In turn, accurate
travel time predictions can be used to design advanced
ITSs, smart navigation systems, to assist traffic author-
ities in better responding to unexpected traffic condi-
tions, etc. Overall, the ultimate benefit of acquiring ac-
curate, real-time traffic information is enabling a better
efficiency of the whole traffic system, leading to a reduc-
tion in fuel consumption, pollution, etc. For instance,
in [6] it is shown that smart navigation systems fed by
real-time traffic information can reduce travel time of
as much as 60% as compared to traditional navigation
systems that use only time-invariant travel time predic-
tions.
Given its importance, a lot of attention has been de-
voted in the research community to the problem of effi-
ciently gathering real-time traffic information. Existing
methods are typically based on either using detection
devices (magnetic loops, Automatic Vehicle Identifica-
tion – AVI – systems, etc.) located in fixed points of
the road network, or on collecting and processing GPS
traces generated by vehicles. However, both methods
appear to be inadequate to provide fine-grained, real-
time traffic information at a metropolitan scale. In fact,
the former approach incurs very high installation costs1,
while the latter would require very considerable com-
putational and storage resources at a centralized server
for storing and processing in real-time a huge amount
of data. Thus, to the best of our knowledge, whether
effective, real-time collection of traffic information in a
urban area is possible is still an open problem.
In this paper, we give a first, positive answer to the
above question by presenting the IPERMOB system
for effective, real-time collection of traffic information
including parking status, travel time and vehicle flow
measurements. In particular, our focus in this paper
will be on the collection of travel time measurements
through vehicular networks equipped with GPS devices.
Differently from previous approaches, our system ex-
ploits the in-network computation paradigm well-known
in the wireless sensor network community: GPS data
is processed onboard vehicles, which are in charge of
measuring travel times between selected points (check-
1The cost of installing a single AVI site is currently around
20K euros.
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points) in the road network. Once a travel time mea-
surement is generated, a message reporting the experi-
enced travel time and checkpoint IDs is sent to a cen-
tralized server.
A major contribution of this paper is demonstrating
the effectiveness of the proposed approach in collect-
ing accurate, real-time travel time measurements at a
metropolitan scale. The term effective encompasses sev-
eral desired features of the designed system, namely: i)
the capability of delivering travel time measurements to
a centralized server incurring minimal communication
as well as storage costs; ii) the capability of scaling up to
massive number of collected travel time measurements;
and iii) the capability of dynamically changing travel
time checkpoints with minimal effort. By real-time, we
mean that the designed system should be able to deliver
travel time measurements to a centralized server within
a few seconds from the measurement time.
Our proposed system is shown through extensive mea-
surement campaigns to be able to estimate travel times
with a very high accuracy (mean absolute percentage
error below 1%), with a two-, three-orders of magni-
tude reduction in both communication and storage costs
with respect to existing approaches based on centralized
GPS traces collection and processing. We also perform
a cost analysis showing that, thanks to the adoption
of low-cost wireless technology such as 802.11p within
IPERMOB, city-wide coverage of an advanced real-time
traffic information gathering (and delivery) system can
be provided at a cost comparable to the cost of installing
about 20 AVIs.
In the last part of the paper, we further show how
real-time travel time measurements can be exploited to
perform relatively accurate short range travel time pre-
dictions in situations where existing travel time predic-
tion approaches are challenged, e.g., in presence of traf-
fic congestion. Our simple travel time prediction heuris-
tic is shown to be able to predict travel times with an
average accuracy below 10% even in such challenging
situations. The effects of vehicular networks penetra-
tion rate on accuracy of travel time predictions are also
analyzed, yielding the interesting insight that the above
accuracy in travel time predictions can be achieved also
with very low penetration rates (below 5%).
2. RELATEDWORK
2.1 Vehicular mobile systems
Several mobile systems and applications have been
recently proposed to improve vehicular traffic and road
condition monitoring. The proposed systems can be
categorized based on both the monitoring goal (e.g., ve-
hicular traffic, pothole detection, parking status, etc.),
and the network architecture used to realize the system.
From the architectural point of view, existing systems
can be classified as off line, delay-tolerant, and cellular-
based. In off-line systems, some data of interest is gath-
ered and stored onboard vehicles during measurement
campaigns; the collected data is then post-processed
and used to estimate some metric of interest. In delay-
tolerant systems, the collected data is stored onboard
vehicles, and delivered to a central server through open
WiFi access points when a communication opportunity
arises. In cellular-based systems, the collected data is
delivered to the central server through cellular data ser-
vice.
One of the first traffic monitoring systems introduced
in the literature is CarTel [10]. More specifically, Car-
Tel is a distributed mobile computing system aimed at
collecting, processing, delivering and visualizing data
collected from moving vehicles. In the paper, the au-
thors present three specific usages of the framework for
off-line traffic analysis based on collected GPS traces,
for Wi-Fi measurements, and for analyzing driving pat-
terns. From an architectural point of view, CarTel
mostly exploits delay-tolerant communication to oppor-
tunistically deliver collected data to a central server.
Other systems specifically designed for monitoring
road traffic conditions are [9, 22, 24, 25]. In [25], the au-
thors propose a technique for classifying road traffic sta-
tus as either good or bad based on collected GPS traces,
which are communicated to a central server through
sporadic cellular communications. In [24], the authors
are interested in investigating the tradeoff between traf-
fic delay estimation accuracy and power consumption.
In fact, while GPS traces provide the best accuracy,
GPS sensors are a primary source of power consump-
tion in a smart phone. Thus, cell phone lifetime can
be extended by resuming to less power hungry (but less
accurate) sensor data, such as WiFi scans. In [22], the
authors present a system for learning road traffic infor-
mation in presence of chaotic conditions by exploiting
cheap, road-side acoustic sensors. The authors show
that pairs of such sensors can be successfully used to
estimate vehicle speed through differential honk sound
detection. Traffic conditions are then classified as either
good or bad based on the estimated velocities. Finally, in
[9] the authors present an approach for gathering traf-
fic status information using GPS data while preserving
driver’s privacy. To this purpose, the authors define
the notion of Virtual Trip Line (VTL), i.e., a set of geo-
metric markers indicating where vehicles should provide
GPS location updates. The authors show that privacy
can be preserved if VTLs are suitably located in the
monitored area.
Systems for monitoring/detecting other features of
the road traffic network have also been proposed. In [5],
the authors build upon the CarTel experience to design
a pothole detection system. The system is based on
a 3-d accelerometer located on a vehicle’s dashboard,
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and is shown to be able to detect potholes with very
good accuracy. The Nericell system [16] exploits sen-
sors available on smart phones such as accelerometer,
microphone, etc., to detect potholes, bumps, braking,
and honking. In [7], the authors gather data from on-
board vehicle diagnostics to map fuel consumption on
city streets. Based on the gathered data, the GreenGPS
system of [7] can be used to suggest drivers the most fuel
efficient route. Finally, the ParkNet system [15] uses
ultrasonic rangefinders to determine roadside parking
spot occupancy while driving by.
The IPERMOB system differs from existing ones un-
der several respects. First, from an architectural point
of view, our system uses state-of-the-art vehicular short
range wireless communications to send/receive data to/from
the central server. In particular, our is the first system
exploiting the drafted IEEE 802.11p standard for vehic-
ular communications. Using vehicular short range wire-
less communications coupled with a light infrastructure
allows providing (i) real time advanced traffic services
to the users ii) without the need of using expensive cel-
lular wireless technology. With respect to i), we observe
that while real-time traffic monitoring is explicitly men-
tioned as a goal of some existing systems [15, 24, 25],
no performance measurement are presented showing ef-
fectiveness of a proposed system in acquiring/delivering
traffic status information in real-time. As for ii), we ob-
serve that although delay-tolerant approaches such as
CarTel [10] can be used to avoid expensive cellular con-
nections, such approaches typically deliver traffic status
information to the central server with delays in the or-
der of several minutes or hours, and are then in contrast
with IPERMOB goal of gathering/providing real-time
traffic information.
2.2 Travel time measurement and prediction
There is a wide literature on travel time measure-
ment and prediction in the transportation engineering
community (see [13] for a survey). In this section, we
only mention approaches more relevant to our work, and
in particular those attempting at measuring/predicting
travel time in real-time.
Several approaches can be used to measure travel
time, depending on both the type of device used (AVIs,
inductive loops, GPS devices, etc.), and on whether
travel time is measured offline or in real-time. Concern-
ing the type of device used, GPS provides significant ad-
vantages over other approaches, mostly due to its low
cost and pervasiveness. Concerning processing time,
offline solutions can be used only to obtain historical
travel time data, which are then typically used by trans-
portation engineers and traffic authorities to derive ve-
hicular traffic models. On the other hand, real-time
approaches can be used not only to generate historical
data, but also to feed advanced travel time prediction
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Figure 1: The IPERMOB system.
systems aimed at delivering very accurate short-term
travel time prediction to vehicle users and/or traffic au-
thorities in real-time.
To the best of our knowledge, only a few existing ap-
proaches aim at real-time travel time measurement and
prediction. In [23], the authors presents an approach
for real-time travel time prediction based on real-time
data collected by AVIs, and offline data generated by
a traffic simulator. The authors evaluate the accuracy
of the proposed approach in predicting travel time in
a path of length 6.23Km in the downtown Hong Kong
area, showing that travel time can be predicted with an
average accuracy ranging from 2.10% to 3.67% depend-
ing on traffic conditions.
Concerning real-time travel time measurement through
GPS, in [18] an interesting theoretical study is reported,
where the authors study the relationship between GPS
sampling rates and accuracy of travel time measurement
both analytically and through simulation. In [3], the au-
thors present a system for travel time measurement and
traffic monitoring based on real-time collection of GPS
traces. The authors report a travel time measurement
accuracy of about 6% is some regions of Toronto area,
while a much higher error (not quantified) has been ob-
served in a specific region of the downtown area due
to poor GPS performance. Note that, differently from
our approach, in [3] GPS traces are reported to a central
server via a wireless Internet card. Interestingly, the au-
thors report that the frequency of GPS updates cannot
exceed 0.33 Hz (1 update every 3 sec) due to conges-
tion of the wireless internet card, thus testifying non-
scalability of the current GPS-based travel time mea-
surement approaches. In contrast, in IPERMOB GPS
traces are processed onboard vehicles to compute travel
time between selected checkpoints, and only measured
travel times between checkpoints are sent to the central
server. Thus, relatively high GPS sampling rates can be
used (with a positive effect on travel time measurement
accuracy – see [18]) without impacting neither commu-
nication bandwidth nor storage resources at the central
server.
3. THE IPERMOB SYSTEM
The IPERMOB system [4] exploits a multi-tier, in-
tegrated approach for developing advanced urban mo-
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bility Information Systems. IPERMOB encompasses
all stages of the data production, acquisition, aggrega-
tion, storage, processing, and exploitation chain of an
advanced mobility Information System. More specifi-
cally, IPERMOB system is composed of the following
components:
– data collection subsystems: different subsystems
are used to collect data about traffic status. Cur-
rently, the following subsystems are supported: 1)
stationary visual WSN used to monitor parking
lot status; 2) stationary, individual visual sensor
node used to detect vehicle flow in selected loca-
tions; and 3) vehicular network subsystem, which
is used to collect real-time travel time information
between selected checkpoints in the road network,
and position of individual vehicles.
– real-time storage subsystem (RTS): the real-time
storage subsystem realizes an online database of
traffic data. The database is fed with data gener-
ated by the data collection subsystems, and inter-
act with both the offline storage subsystem and the
service and control center (see Figure 1). In par-
ticular, the real-time traffic control subsystem pro-
vides real-time traffic information to advanced In-
formation Systems targeted to both vehicle drivers
and municipal/traffic authorities.
– offline storage subsystem (OS): the offline storage
subsystem stores historical data (e.g., average of
recorded travel times at different day times) which
can be used for vehicular traffic analysis, optimiza-
tion of the road network, infrastructure planning,
etc.
– service and control center (SCC): the control cen-
ter provides an interface of the IPERMOB sys-
tem to external users. The functionality realized
in the service and control center includes a visual
map of real-time traffic status (available also via
Internet), user authentication and access control,
tools for offline traffic analysis and for acquiring
real-time traffic information.
Among the classes of possible users of an advanced
mobility Information System, IPERMOB considers the
following: a municipal/traffic authority user, who is
typically interested in both real-time traffic status and
off-line traffic information for further analysis; and a ve-
hicular user, who is instead typically interested only in
getting real-time traffic information. While IPERMOB
aims at providing advanced services for both class of
users, in this paper we focus on advanced applications
for vehicular users only.
Note that soft security mechanisms are implemented
within the IPERMOB system. In particular, vehicular
users are requested to authenticate the unique vehicle
control
center
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Figure 2: IPERMOB network architecture.
ID (VID), username and password with the SCC in or-
der to access the system. In response to a successful
authentication request, a vehicular user receives a ran-
domly generated session ID from the SCC, which re-
mains valid for a pre-determined time interval (system
parameter, set to 24hrs in the current implementation).
Both VID and (valid) session ID must be included in
each packet sent by a vehicular user; the pair (VID, ses-
sion ID) is used at the SCC or in the RTS subsystem
(depending on the specific type of packet) to verify le-
gitimacy. In case of unsuccessful legitimacy check, the
corresponding packet is dropped.
A specific IPERMOB design choice is the extensive
use of low-cost wireless technology in both the WSN-
based and vehicular-based data acquisition subsystems.
This choice is reflected in the IPERMOB network ar-
chitecture, which is reported in Figure 2. The network
is composed of the following subnetworks and compo-
nents:
– local data collector: this network component is
composed of a set of wireless interfaces and em-
bedded devices located on a roadside pole. In
a full-fledged configuration, the local data collec-
tor includes a Road Side Unit (RSU) for vehicu-
lar communications, a WSN coordinator unit for
communication with park and flow sensor nodes, a
gateway unit for multiplexing/demultiplexing up-
stream and downstream traffic, and a HIPERLAN
wireless interface for communication with the SCC.
Ethernet connections are used for communications
within the local data collector.
– wireless sensor subnetworks: wireless sensor sub-
networks are composed of a set of stationary wire-
less sensor nodes with IEEE 802.15.4 compliant
radio. In order to reduce design complexity, each
wireless sensor subnetwork is configured in a star
topology, i.e., each wireless sensor node communi-
cates directly with the respective WSN coordina-
tor in the local data collector.
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Figure 3: IPERMOB GUI for vehicular users.
– vehicular subnetwork: the vehicular subnetwork
is composed of a set of moving vehicles equipped
with an onboard IEEE 802.11p radio (called On-
Board Unit in the following). Vehicles send/receive
data to/from the IPERMOB system by establish-
ing a wireless link with a RSU located in a local
data collector.
In the remainder of this paper, we will focus our at-
tention on the vehicular network IPERMOB subsystem.
For a detailed description of the entire IPERMOB plat-
form, the interested reader is referred to [4] and to the
documentation reported therein.
4. VEHICULARNETWORKS IN IPERMOB
In IPERMOB, vehicular networks play a double role:
1) they contribute to real-time data collection; and 2)
they host a major class of IPERMOB users, namely
vehicle drivers.
As for data collection, vehicular networks provide two
types of information to the IPERMOB system: i) travel
time estimation; and ii) vehicle position updates. As
we shall see, travel times between selected reference
points (checkpoints) in the road network are automati-
cally computed by the vehicle onboard equipment, and
reported to the upper components of the IPERMOB
system when the vehicle is within the coverage area of
a RSU. Furthermore, each vehicle periodically2 reports
to the IPERMOB system its position (GPS coordinates)
and speed.
As for 2), IPERMOB vehicular users have access to
an advanced navigation system fed with real-time traffic
information, allowing displaying of accurate travel time
estimates and park status information directly on a suit-
ably developed, onboard GUI. A snapshot of the IPER-
MOB vehicular GUI is reported in Figure 3. Differently
2The period used for position updates – the same for all ve-
hicles in the system – can be set by the SCC by broadcasting
a specific type of message to vehicles.
from existing real-time traffic monitoring commercial
systems such as OnStar [17], Inrix [11], and IntelliOne
[12], IPERMOB does not rely on cellular networks for
delivering traffic information to the users, which is in-
stead delivered through the stand-alone IPERMOB net-
work described in Section 3.
Summarizing, in IPERMOB’s view vehicular networks
can be considered as an instance of the participatory
sensing paradigm which recently attracted a lot of in-
terest in the wireless sensor network community [2]:
vehicles voluntary collect and share within the IPER-
MOB system some data of interest (travel time and po-
sition), thus forming a mobile sensor network. Indeed,
IPERMOB’s view goes beyond the participatory sens-
ing paradigm, presenting an integrated system aimed
not only at collecting and sharing data, but also at al-
lowing real-time exploitation of the shared data to re-
alize innovative navigation systems for the benefit of
vehicle drivers themselves.
5. IMPLEMENTATION
5.1 Hardware
A first technological challenge we successfully addressed
was finding a suitable vehicular communication plat-
form based on IEEE 802.11p. In fact, the official 802.11p
standard has not yet been released, and only drafted
versions of the standard are available to date [1]. How-
ever, a few prototypal and even commercial products
based on the drafted standard are becoming available
on the market.
After careful consideration, NEC LinkBird-MX units
were chosen as the vehicular communication platform.
The LinkBird-MX units are embedded Linux machines
(kernel 2.6.19) based on a 64 bits MIPS processor work-
ing at 266Mhz that can be configured to work both as
RSU and OBU. Thus, within the IPERMOB system
LinkBird units can be configured to work both onboard
vehicles, and in a pole-top local data collector.
LinkBird-MX units are endowed with several net-
work interfaces: an Ethernet interface for communica-
tion with other onboard or roadside devices, a GPS con-
nector, a wireless LAN interface based on IEEE 802.11p
Draft 3.0, and an optional wireless LAN legacy (802.11a/b/g)
interface. The characteristics of the 802.11p network in-
terface are reported in Table 1.
LinkBird-MX units were connected to a 5dBi WiMo
antenna, whose characteristics and form factor fit well
with vehicular applications. The antennas were mounted
on the roof of the vehicles for performing radio commu-
nications with the upper components of the IPERMOB
system through the RSUs. The onboard equipment on
each vehicle, composed of a LinkBird-MX unit, a GPS
receiver, a laptop, and a rooftop antenna (not shown) is
reported in Figure 4. A detailed view of the LinkBird-
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Parameter Details
Frequency/Channel 5725− 5925 MHz
Bandwidth 10− 20 MHz
Version IEEE802.11p Draft 3.0, July 2007
Transmit Power Max 21 dBm (in Europe)
Bitrates (10MHz) 3, 4.5, 6, 9, 12, 18, 24, 27 Mbps
Bitrates (20MHz) 6, 9, 12, 18, 24, 36, 48, 54 Mbps
Table 1: Characteristics of LinkBird-MX
802.11p network interface.
Figure 4: The on-board unit setup.
MX unit with the rooftop antenna is reported in Figure
5.
5.2 Software
A notable feature of the LinkBird-MX devices is that
NEC provides together with the units the Car-2-X SDK
software toolkit, which abstracts the 802.11 protocol
stack and offers Java API to interact with it. The ab-
stracted protocol stack, called C2X stack, provides ap-
plication developers with several communication primi-
tives, including unicast, topologically- and geographically-
scoped broadcast. Furthermore, the standard single-
hop broadcast primitive, according to which a packet is
received by all network nodes within the transmitter’s
communication range, is also provided.
Given the availability of Java APIs to interact with
LinkBird units, the IPERMOB vehicular GUI and ap-
plication has then been developed in Java. Given the
limited computational power of LinkBird units, the IPER-
MOB Vehicular Application (IVA for short) runs on a
laptop connected to the LinkBird unit through both an
Ethernet (used for communication) and a serial (used
for control purposes) interface. More specifically, pack-
ets generated by the IVA are sent to the attached LinkBird
unit via the Ethernet interface and received by the C2X
daemon running on the LinkBird unit. The C2X dae-
mon then forwards received packets to the 802.11p wire-
less interface, and the packet transmission flow is com-
pleted (see Figure 6). A similar, but reversed, packet
flow is implemented when the IVA receives a packet
from the upper components of the IPERMOB system.
5.3 Communication protocol
Several types of messages are exchanged between the
Figure 5: The NEC LinkBird unit with WiMo
antenna.
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Figure 6: Transmission packet flow.
IVA and the upper components of the IPERMOB sys-
tem to implement the several IPERMOB functionali-
ties. More specifically, the following classes of messages
are implemented:
Session management: an AuthenticationRequest mes-
sage is sent by the IVA to the SCC to request a valid
session ID; an AuthenticationResponse message, con-
taining a valid session ID, is sent by the SCC to the
IVA in response to a valid authentication request. Fi-
nally, a Logout message is sent by the IVA to the CC to
terminate a session.
Position update: a SetUpdatePositionPeriod message
is broadcast from the SCC to all vehicles to update the
time interval used for reporting the current GPS posi-
tion to the IPERMOB system, which is done through
an UpdatePosition message.
Parking status: a ParkingStatusRequest message is
sent from the IVA to the RTS subsystem to request the
status of parking lots in the surrounding of the current
vehicle’s position; alternatively, the IVA can request
the status of a specific parking lot (not necessarily in
the vicinity of the current vehicle’s position) using the
ParkingIdStatusRequest message. A ParkingStatusRe-
sponse message reporting the current parking status is
sent back from the RTS subsystem to the IVA in re-
sponse to a valid parking status request.
Travel time: an EstimatedTravelTimeRequest message
is sent from the IVA to the RTS subsystem to request a
real-time prediction of travel time for a specific road seg-
ment; if the request is valid, the RTS subsytem replies
with an EstimatedTravelTimeResponse message. A Mea-
suredTravelTime message is sent from the IVA to the
RTS subsystem to communicate a travel time measure-
ment when a vehicle passes between two checkpoints.
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VID SEID COORD1
4 bytes 4 bytes
MeasuredTravelTime payload
COORD2 TravelTime
4 bytes 16 bytes 16 bytes
Figure 8: MeasuredTravelTime packet payload.
Checkpoints are specified in a checkpoint table, which
is populated by SetCheckpoints messages periodically
broadcast from the SCC.
Text: a TextMessage message can be broadcast from
the SCC to all vehicles to, e.g., mirror the text reported
in traffic info panels along roads, warn drivers about
emergency situations, etc.
Note that, due to mobility, a vehicle might be con-
nected to a certain RSU when sending a Request packet,
and to a different RSU by the time the Response packet
is sent back by the SCC/RTS subsystem. For this
reason, all Response packets are broadcast from the
SCC/RTS subsystem to all the RSUs in the IPERMOB
system.
IPERMOB packets have a common header and a vari-
able length payload (see Figure 7). Both the header and
payload of an IPERMOB packet are encapsulated in the
payload of a C2X SHB (Single Hop Broadcast) packet.
A C2X SHB packet is composed of a 40bytes header
and a variable length payload. Considering the encap-
sulated IPERMOB packet header and payload, the to-
tal size of a packet transmitted within the IPERMOB
vehicular network ranges from 54 to 295 bytes.
The IPERMOB header is composed of three fields,
namely packet Type (1 byte), packet Length (including
header, 2 bytes), and a Time field reporting the packet
generation time (expressed in standard 4 bytes POSIX
format). Time synchronization for vehicular applica-
tions is realized through periodically synchronizing the
system time with GPS time. The level of accuracy pro-
vided by this relatively loose synchronization technique
is more than adequate for our purposes. In fact, con-
sidering a typical clock drift of 1PPM for a laptop com-
puter [14], and assuming system time is aligned with
GPS time every 5 minutes, we would have a timing ac-
curacy below 0.3msec, which is more than adequate for
the needs of a real-time traffic monitoring system.
IPERMOB packet payload has length varying be-
tween 7 (ParkStatusResponse) and 248 bytes (TextMes-
sage). As an example, the format of the MeasuredTrav-
elTime packet is reported in Figure 8. The payload
is composed of the VID and session ID fields for se-
curity purposes, of the fields COORD1 and COORD2
reporting the (x, y) UTM32 coordinates of the starting
and ending point of the traveled road segment, and the
TravelTime field reporting the measured travel time ex-
pressed in sec.
5.4 Real-time performance
Differently from existing work [15, 24, 25], real-time
performance is being carefully considered in IPERMOB.
This is the reason why a loose synchronization mecha-
nism is implemented within IPERMOB, and each IPER-
MOB packet (not only those circulating in the vehicular
subnetwork) is time-tagged.
While a fully functional deployment of the IPER-
MOB system is still not available at the time of submis-
sion3, experiments performed during a complete system
integration test have shown a total time of about 2secs
to receive an AuthenticationResponse packet after an
AuthenticationRequest packet has been sent by the IVA.
This time encompasses all delays involved in sending the
AuthenticationRequest packet to the SCC across differ-
ent subnetworks4 accessing a SCC local database for
checking account validity, generating a random session
ID, building an AuthenticationResponse packet, and send-
ing the packet back to the IVA. Thus, it is reasonable to
expect that an event observed by the vehicular subnet-
work (e.g., a measured travel time) is reported to the
RTS subsystem in about 1sec, which is more than rea-
sonable for a real-time traffic monitoring system. Sim-
ilarly, traffic status information can be dispatched to
vehicles connected to the IPERMOB system within ap-
proximately 1sec.
6. TRAVEL TIME MEASUREMENT
Automatic onboard travel time measurement is ac-
complished by integrating GPS data with a locally stored
GIS database (digital map of the traveled area). In
particular, the following tasks need to be performed: 1)
mapping of the inaccurate GPS reading into a road seg-
ment of the digital map (map matching); and 2) travel
time measurement based on mapped GPS position.
6.1 Map matching algorithm
GPS position reading suffers of two types of inac-
curacy: a) inaccurate (lat, long) reading, which is in-
herent in every GPS device; and b) inaccuracies due
to conversion from spherical (lat, long) coordinates to
3If accepted, measurements taken in the fully functional
IPERMOB system deployment will be reported in the cam-
era ready version of the paper.
4As reported in Figure 2, a packet generated by the vehicular
network crosses several links to reach the SCC: an 802.11p
link to the RSU, an Ethernet link from the RSU to the
gateway and from the gateway to the Hiperlan radio, an
Hiperlan link to the radio at the SCC site, and an Ethernet
link from the Hiperlan radio to the SCC server.
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Figure 9: Example of digital map representing
a road network. Arcs in the digital map are di-
rected, hence two arcs need to be introduced
between the same pair of nodes in case of a road
with traffic in both directions (e.g., the road con-
necting node z and t).
two-dimensional (x, y) Cartesian coordinates as used by
GIS. Due to a) and b), a raw GPS coordinate, when
transformed into Cartesian coordinates5 is very likely
to not lie on a road segment of the digital map. Hence,
a suitable mapping algorithm must be designed so that
GPS readings can be transformed into a series of points
on the road segments of the digital map.
Formally, a digital map can be represented as a graph
G = (N,A), where N is the set of nodes (typically,
road intersections), and A is the set of directed arcs,
with (u, v) ∈ A representing a road connecting node u
with node v. Each node u ∈ N is characterized by its
(unique) Cartesian coordinates (xu, yu) in the reference
system. Each arc a = (u, v) ∈ A in the digital map is
described as a sequence of segments S1, . . . , Sh(a) repre-
senting a piece-wise linear approximation of the shape
of the arc (see Figure 9). Note that the starting point
of segment S1 is (xu, yu), while the ending point of seg-
ment Sh(a) is (xv, yv).
Formally speaking, a map matching algorithm takes
as input a raw GPS reading corresponding to a point
Pr = (xr, yr) in the reference system, and returns a
mapped GPS point Pm = (xm, ym) such that point Pm
belongs to one of the segments of an arc in the digital
map. More specifically, the arc aP to which point Pr
is mapped is called the mapped arc, and the specific
segment of aP to which point Pm belongs is called the
mapped segment. Note that the mapped segment is not
necessarily the segment in the road network closer to
point Pr (see Figure 9).
A map matching algorithm needs to perform the fol-
lowing two tasks: 1) given Pr, determine the mapped
arc and segment; and 2) given Pr and the mapped seg-
ment SP , determine the position of Pm within SP . Note
that task 2) is not trivial, since the most intuitive choice
of orthogonally projecting Pr onto SP might not be fea-
5Transformation from spherical to Cartesian coordinates has
been performed using UTM32N transformation.
Map Matching algorithm:
Input: digital map G = (N,A);
Output: A point Pm in G corresponding to GPS reading
0. isMapped=False; aP = Null
1. Get points P tr and P
t+1
r from GPS;
2. if (not isMapped) CandArcSet = A
else CandArcSet=Adjacent(aP )
3. CandSegments=Segments(CandArcSet)
4. SP = MostSimilarSegment(P
t
r , P
t+1
r , CandSegments)
5. aP = Arc(SP ); isMapped=True
6. P t+1m = FindPositionOnSegment(P
t
r , P
t+1
r , SP )
7. if similarity(SP ) < simThr then isMapped= False
8. t = t + 1; goto 1.
Figure 10: The map matching algorithm.
sible (i.e., might result in a position for Pm outside SP )
nor accurate.
Several map matching algorithms exists in the liter-
ature (see [21] for a survey). The one we have used is a
combination of the weighting rule introduced in [8] for
arc and segment selection, of the heuristics proposed
in [20] to better project Pr onto the mapped segment,
and of novel heuristics we introduced to backtrack from
errors in arc/segment selection.
The map matching algorithm is reported in Figure
10. Two consecutive GPS readings (denoted P tr and
P t+1r ) are needed to perform mapping. Initially (step
2), the set of candidate arcs for mapping is formed: in
case the previous GPS reading P tr has been successfully
mapped, only arcs incident into arc aP in which point
P tr is mapped are considered as candidate arcs; other-
wise, the set of all arcs in the road network G is con-
sidered as candidate arc set. The set of candidate seg-
ments is computed at step 3 as the union of all segments
corresponding to arcs in set CandArcSet. At step 4,
function MostSimilarSegment() returns the segment
in set CandSegments with higher similarity according
to the similarity metric defined below. The arc corre-
sponding to the mapped segment is computed at step 5,
and variable isMapped is set to True. Then, the actual
position of point P t+1r on segment SP is computed ac-
cording to the projection method explained below. Fi-
nally, a back-tracking condition is evaluated at the end
of the procedure to avoid that (virtually unavoidable)
wrong mapping choices lead to permanent mapping er-
rors: if the similarity of the mapped segment falls below
a specified threshold (set to 1 in our experiments), vari-
able isMapped is set to False, so that all arcs in G are
considered as candidate arcs in the next iteration of the
algorithm.
The similarity metric used to compute the mapped
segment is taken from [8] and is defined as follows:
sim(P tr , P
t+1
r , S) = 10 cos
5(∆PS)(1 + cos
5(∆PS)) +
+ 10− 0.1(dPS)1.2 , (1)
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SPr
t
Pr
t+1
dPS
Figure 11: The similarity metric considers the
difference between azimuth of the segment with
endpoints P tr and P
t+1
r and the azimuth of seg-
ment S, and the distance dPS between point P
t+1
r
and segment S.
S
Pr
t+1
P
PprojPm
t α Pvel
Pm
t+1
b)
Pr
t+1
a)
SP
Pm
t+1
Figure 12: Computation of the position of
mapped point on SP : a) if the orthogonal pro-
jection of P t+1r falls outside SP , the endpoint of
SP closer to the orthogonal projection is chosen;
b) if the previous point was mapped on the same
segment, the mapped point corresponds to the
average between two different point position es-
timations.
where ∆PS is the difference between the azimuth
6 of the
segment with endpoints P tr and P
t+1
r and the azimuth
of segment S, and dPS is the distance between point
P t+1r and segment S (see Figure 11).
The position of P t+1r on SP is computed as follows
[20]. The first point P 0r is mapped using orthogonal
projection as explained below. Let S′P be the segment
on which point P tr was mapped; if S
′
P 6= SP , then P t+1m
is defined as the orthogonal projection of P t+1r on SP .
In case the orthogonal projection of P t+1r falls outside
SP , P
t+1
m is defined as the endpoint of SP closer to the
orthogonal projection (see Figure 12). If S′P = SP , then
the x and y coordinates of point P t+1m are computed as
follows:
xt+1m =
xt+1proj
2
+
xt+1vel
2
yt+1m =
yt+1proj
2
+
yt+1vel
2
,
where xt+1proj (respectively, y
t+1
proj) is the x (respectively,
y) coordinate of the point obtained through orthogonal
projection as explained above, and xt+1vel (respectively,
yt+1vel ) is an estimate of current mapped point position
based on position of previous mapped point and current
velocity. More specifically, defining as v the current
6The azimuth is defined as the horizontal angle measured
clockwise starting from North.
speed as read by GPS, we have:
xt+1vel = x
t
m + v · sinα yt+1vel = ytm + v · cosα ,
where α is the azimuth of segment SP (see Figure 12).
The intuition behind the above definition of P t+1m =
(xt+1m , y
t+1
m ) is that point coordinates are computed as
the average of two different estimations of point posi-
tion: one obtained from orthogonal projection, and the
other obtained by combining previous point position on
the segment with current speed reading from GPS.
6.2 Travel time computation
Once raw GPS readings are mapped on a road seg-
ment in the digital map G, computing travel time be-
comes a relatively easy task. Let C = {C1, . . . , CK} be
a list of checkpoints, where each checkpoint is specified
by the following triplet:
(ArcID, SegOrd, dist) ,
where ArcID is the unique ID of an arc in G, SegOrd
is an ordinal number representing a valid segment in
ArcID, and dist is the distance of the checkpoint from
the starting point of the SegOrd-th segment in arc
ArcID. The travel time is computed as follows. For
each mapped point P t+1m , it is checked whether arc aP
belongs to C. If yes, it is further checked whether SP is
the SegOrd-th segment in aP and, in case of positive
check, the distance between P t+1m and the starting point
of SP is computed. If this distance is larger than the
one specified in C, then the time value reported in the
current GPS reading is stored and linearly interpolated
(call it tstop), and the previous one (if any) is stored in
a different variable (call it tstart). This process is re-
peated for each mapped point, so that the time needed
to travel between consecutive checkpoints can be com-
puted as tstop − tstart.
Linear interpolation [18] in computing start and stop
time is introduced to smooth the discretization due to
the relatively large GPS sampling rate (set to 1Hz in
our experiments), and is performed as follows. Let t′
and v be the time and speed value read by GPS at
time t+ 1, and let d be the distance between P t+1m and
Ci, where Ci denotes the point on SP corresponding to
the checkpoint i. Then, tstop (and, similarly, tstart) is
defined as follows:
tstop = t
′ − d
v
.
7. EXPERIMENTS
Extensive experiments have been performed with the
purpose of: 1) assessing the accuracy of the automatic,
on-vehicle travel time measurement technique described
in Section 6; 2) showing the usefulness of real-time
travel time measurements in performing short-term travel
time prediction.
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Figure 13: Road network surrounding Pisa In-
ternational Airport (taken from GoogleMaps),
checkpoint locations (A and B), and vehicle flow
measurement location (cross).
Figure 14: Road network surrounding Piazza
Guerrazzi (taken from GoogleMaps), checkpoint
locations (A and B), and vehicle flow measure-
ment location (cross).
7.1 Setup
Two areas of the city of Pisa have been identified to
perform experiments. The first area is the road network
giving access to Pisa International Airport (see Figure
13); the second area is a portion of downtown surround-
ing Piazza Guerrazzi (see Figure 14). These areas have
been selected since they have quite different features
in terms of road network and traffic patterns: the air-
port area is characterized by a relatively “close” road
access system, with only a few incoming and outgoing
arcs to/from the airport area; furthermore, especially
during the Fall season in which experiments have been
performed, traffic intensity is quite low and relatively
stable with time. On the contrary, the area surrounding
Piazza Guerrazzi is characterized by a relatively “open”
road access system, with many incoming and outgoing
arcs to/from the area of interest; furthermore, Piazza
Guerrazzi is one of the more congested areas in Pisa,
with a traffic intensity varying from very dense/stuck
during rush hour to relatively smooth conditions dur-
ing the rest of the day.
In each area, two checkpoints have been selected (see
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Figure 15: Travel time measurements with stop-
watch and automatic, on-vehicle estimation in
the airport area.
figures 13 and 14), and travel time between checkpoint
A and B has been repeatedly measured.
7.2 Travel time measurement
In a first set of experiments, we have assessed the
accuracy of our automatic, on-vehicle travel time mea-
surement technique in estimating travel times. We have
performed a number of experiments in both the air-
port and Guerrazzi area. Each experiment consisted in
measuring travel time both manually through a stop-
watch, and automatically with our devised methodol-
ogy. Travel time measurements were also useful to bet-
ter understand traffic patterns in the area of interest.
In the airport area, we have performed 21 travel time
measurements in a single day during the morning, and
observed a travel time ranging from 79secs to 105secs,
i.e., of a factor 1.32 (see Figure 15, reporting both stop-
watch and automatic measurements). The relatively
small range of variation in measured travel times con-
firmed that the airport area observes a relatively light
traffic with relatively stable travel times. The accuracy
of our automatic, on-vehicle travel time measurement
technique was excellent, with a Mean Absolute Error
(MAE) of 0.7secs and a Mean Absolute Percentage Er-
ror (MAPE) of 0.7%. The maximum observed travel-
time measurement percentage error was 1.9%, i.e., much
lower than the mean percentage error of 6% reported in
[3] for a centralized, GPS-based travel time measure-
ment system. We believe that, in accordance with the
findings of [18], the much higher accuracy provided by
our technique is due to the higher GPS sampling rate
(1Hz in our case vs. 0.33Hz in [3]), which is made
possible by the fact that we perform on-vehicle travel
time measurements, and we communicate to the central
server only travel time measurements and not the full
GPS trace as in [3].
In the Guerrazzi area, we have performed 39 travel
time measurements in 4 different days during the morn-
ing. As expected, we have observed a much wider range
of variation in travel time, i.e., of a factor 5.67 between
the minimum (182sec) and maximum (1032sec) travel
10
time. The accuracy of our automatic, on-vehicle travel
time measurement technique was comparable to that of
airport area, with a MAPE of 0.7% and a maximum ab-
solute percentage error of 2.9%. We can then conclude
that our travel time measurement approach is very ac-
curate.
7.3 Short-term travel time prediction
In a second set of experiments, we have verified the ef-
fectiveness of using real-time travel time measurements
in performing short-range travel time prediction. Our
purpose in this set of experiments was to show that
even very simple travel time prediction techniques, if fed
with real-time data, turn out to be quite accurate, actu-
ally much more accurate than simple techniques based
on off-line or geographical data only in case of variable
traffic patterns. We stress that better accuracy in travel
time prediction could be achieved by integrating real-
time data with both off-line data and possibly data from
simulations (see [13]), which is left for future work.
The following techniques have been used to predict
future travel times in the short-term:
1) Geographic: travel times are statically predicted based
on traveled distance and speed limit information using
GoogleMaps.
2) Off-line: travel times are statically predicted based
on the history of past travel times. In particular, the
predicted travel time is equal to the average of all mea-
sured travel times (computed ex-post).
3) Last: travel time is dynamically predicted based on
the last measured travel time. In particular, the pre-
dicted travel time is equal to the last measured travel
time.
When computing travel time predictions based on
real-time measurements, an important issue to consider
is penetration rate of GPS and vehicular short-range ra-
dio technology. In fact, if only few vehicles are equipped
with the automatic, on-vehicle travel time measurement
gear described herein, the last measured travel time
used to predict current travel time might be very old,
and then scarcely useful to accurately predict travel
times.
In order to account for the effect of penetration rate,
we have first measured the vehicle flow in selected points
within the areas of interest (marked with a cross in
figures 13 and 14). Vehicle flows have been manually
measured in 1min intervals, for a total of 30 measure-
ments in the airport area and of 45 measurements in
the Guerrazzi area. The average of the measured vehi-
cle flows amounts to 6.16veh/min in the airport area
and to 20.02veh/min in the Guerrazzi area.
Based on measured flow values, we can then convert
a time span between consecutive travel time measure-
ments into an approximate, corresponding figure for
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Figure 16: Travel time predictions in the airport
area.
Google Off-line Last 3min Last 6min
MAPE 30.9% 7.9% 9.6% 10.4%
Max APE 51.9% 17.4% 23.8% 29.1%
Table 2: Travel time prediction performance in
the airport area.
penetration rate. For instance, a time span of 3 minutes
between consecutive travel time measurements as con-
sidered in the airport scenario (see below), when com-
bined with an average flow of 6.16veh/min, corresponds
to receiving approximately 1 travel time measurement
every 18.5 vehicles, i.e., to a penetration rate of 5.41%.
The performance of the above described travel time
prediction techniques in the airport scenario are re-
ported in Figure 16 and Table 2. For the Last method,
we considered a time span of 3min and 6min between
travel time measurements. As seen from the figure and
table, the best performing prediction technique in the
airport scenario is the off-line method, which uses the
average of the observed travel times as static travel time
prediction. This is not surprising, given the relatively
stable traffic pattern observed (see Figure 16). Off-line
prediction resulted in a MAPE of 7.9%, and a maximum
APE of 17.4%. On the other hand, the other static
technique based on traveled distance and speed limits
is clearly the worst performing one, with APE as high
as 51.9% and MAPE of 30.9%. The Last real-time pre-
diction technique has a performance slightly worse than
that of the off-line method, with a certain decrease in
performance observed as the time span between travel
time measurements increases, corresponding to a pene-
tration rate ranging from 5.41% (3min time span) down
to 2.7% (6min time span). It is interesting to observe
that very low penetration rates of about 5% or below
are sufficient to obtain a sufficient accuracy of about
10% in travel time prediction with our Last heuristic.
The situation is quite different in the Guerrazzi sce-
nario, where very significant differences in travel time
are observed. As seen from Table 3, off-line travel time
prediction is no longer the best performing technique.
In this scenario, which is by far most challenging for
travel time prediction, the Last heuristic with 2min
time span between measured travel times resulted by far
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Figure 17: Travel time predictions in the Guer-
razzi area based on the trace collected on Dec.
2, 2010.
Google Off-line Last 2min Last 4min
MAPE 53.8% 19.4% 9.1% 9.8%
Max APE 87.3% 70.1% 26.8% 23.2%
Table 3: Travel time prediction performance in
the Guerrazzi area.
the best performing prediction technique, with a MAPE
of 9.1% and a maximum APE of 26.8%. Static predic-
tion techniques achieved in this scenario a MAPE of
19.4% (off-line) and 53.8% (Google), with a maximum
APE of 70.1% and 87.2%, respectively. Thus, more
than 2-fold improvement in travel time prediction ac-
curacy can be achieved exploiting real-time travel time
measurements, even at very modest penetration rates:
in fact, a 2min time span between travel time mea-
surements in the Guerrazzi scenario corresponds to a
2.5% penetration rate. With a 4min time span between
travel time measurements, corresponding to a 1.25%
penetration rate, we have a travel prediction perfor-
mance only slight worse than that corresponding to a
2.5% penetration rate.
To better understand the advantages of real-time based
vs. off-line based travel time prediction techniques, let
us analyze one specific data trace collected on Dec 2,
2010, and reported in Figure 17. During the collection
of this trace, a student protest blocked the traffic in
Piazza Guerrazzi, causing a surge in travel times. The
resulting outlier travel time only marginally influenced
the average off-line travel time used in off-line predic-
tion, thus causing a very significant error in travel time
prediction. On the other hand, the Last heuristic was
able to faithfully predict travel time (with only a 9.4%
APE) also in this challenging situation.
8. DISCUSSION AND FINAL REMARKS
The main contribution of this paper is demonstrating
the effectiveness and benefits of automatic, on-vehicle
travel time measurement, especially for what concerns
scalability of real-time collection of traffic information
up to a metropolitan scale. The presented travel time
measurement approach is significantly more accurate
than existing approaches based on centralized collec-
tion of GPS traces (see Section 7) and, with respect to
these approaches, achieves enormous savings in terms of
both communication and storage resources. For what
concerns communication, in the IPERMOB approach
a single message is sent from the vehicle to the ser-
vice/control center to communicate a travel time mea-
surement; on the contrary, with current GPS-based ap-
proaches the whole GPS trace reporting the vehicle po-
sition at every GPS sample instant should be communi-
cated to the service/control center. The relative saving
of the IPERMOB approach vs. existing ones clearly
depends on the average duration of the travel between
checkpoints and on GPS sampling rate. For instance,
considering a GPS sampling rate of 1Hz and a travel
time duration of 79sec (shortest travel time measured in
our experiments), our proposed approach would achieve
79-fold savings in communication resources as compared
to existing centralized approaches7. Note that even
larger savings are achieved in case of longer traveled
time, for instance up to 1032-fold savings in case of the
longest travel time measured in our experiments. Sav-
ings of similar magnitude are achieved also from the
point of view of storage resources needed on the ser-
vice/control center, which is no longer required to store
very long GPS traces for each vehicle, but to simply
store compact travel time measurement reports.
It is important to observe that, while our automatic,
on-vehicle travel time measurement approach does not
require presence of a communication infrastructure, the
latter is indeed needed for real-time delivery of traf-
fic information to the service/control center. In IPER-
MOB, a light communication infrastructure based on
Wi-Fi like (802.11p) access points is used to collect
travel time measurements (and deliver all IPERMOB
services in general). We want to outline, though, that
cost-effective infrastructure deployment is indeed pos-
sible at a urban scale. For instance, the city of Pisa
covers an area of about 15km2; considering a transmis-
sion range for an 802.11p RSU of about 200m (indeed,
this is a quite prudential estimate), about 375 RSUs
would be needed to cover the whole city. Assuming a
cost per RSU of 1K euros (again, a likely overestimate
of actual cost), covering an entire city approximately
the size of Pisa would require less than 400K euros, a
cost which is more than reasonable for a municipality
the size of Pisa. It is important to observe that this
cost corresponds to the cost of installing about 20 AVI
devices. The advantages of IPERMOB with respect to
7This is true under the reasonable assumption that the size
of the message used to communicate current GPS position
to the central server and the size of the message reporting
measured travel time are approximately the same. For in-
stance, in IPERMOB the former message is 81 bytes long,
while the latter is 91 bytes long.
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AVI-based travel time monitoring are self-evident: in-
stead of monitoring travel time between about 20, fixed
checkpoints, IPERMOB allows monitoring travel time
between an arbitrary number of checkpoints, whose po-
sition can be changed at anytime through a simple, vir-
tually cost-less software reconfiguration. Furthermore,
contrary to the AVI-based approach, IPERMOB light
infrastructure can be used to deliver advanced ITS ser-
vices to vehicular users, such as smart navigation sys-
tems, real-time accident notification, etc.
We also want to outline that the cost of the IPER-
MOB infrastructure can be reduced by installing less
RSUs and covering only a portion of the city. The price
to pay is a reduced “responsiveness” of the traffic mon-
itoring system, since travel time measurements would
no longer be delivered in real-time, but rather accord-
ing to a “delay-tolerant” paradigm. A very promising
way of reducing infrastructure cost with minimal impact
on real-time delivery of traffic information is exploiting
vehicle-to-vehicle communications to extend the cover-
age area of RSUs. With respect to this point, we ob-
serve that the NEC LinkBird platform we use for ve-
hicular communication supports multi-hop routing of
messages, so vehicle-to-vehicle communications can be
easily incorporated in the IPERMOB system.
An important aspect concerning traffic monitoring
systems in general is privacy preservation, i.e., the abil-
ity of monitoring travel time without disclosing iden-
tity of specific vehicles. While privacy preservation is
not addressed in the current version of IPERMOB, we
stress that privacy preserving techniques such as the
notion of Virtual Trip Lines introduced in [9] can be
readily integrated into IPERMOB. In fact, the VTL
concept builds upon the idea of exploiting geographic
markers indicating where vehicles should provide loca-
tion updates. Thus, by mapping geographic markers
into IPERMOB checkpoints, and by instructing IPER-
MOB vehicles to send location updates instead of travel
time measurements upon passing checkpoints, the VTL
concept can be easily implemented into IPERMOB. An
alternative way of ensuring privacy preservation would
be to use the notion of pseudonym-based anonymiza-
tion [19], according to which vehicles periodically and
randomly changes IDs while traveling, thus making it
hard for an attacker to reconstruct the trajectory of a
single vehicle. This privacy preservation approach can
also be readily implemented in IPERMOB given that
NEC LinkBird units include support for pseudonym-
based anonymization.
Finally, we want to stress that advanced ITSs such as
IPERMOB are a self-incentive system from a driver’s
viewpoint: on one hand, a vehicle driver contributes to
the system by reporting travel time measurements (and,
optionally, GPS position); on the other hand, in return
to her/his contribution, the vehicle driver gets signifi-
cant benefits in the form of up-to-date traffic and park
status information. From a cost perspective, a system
like IPERMOB shares the cost of realizing a real-time
traffic monitoring system between government/municipal
authorities (deployment of light infrastructure) and ve-
hicle users (purchase of OBUs).
Summarizing, based on its effectiveness, as well as
self-incentive and cost considerations, IPERMOB can
be considered as a very promising candidate for turning
advanced ITSs at a urban scale into reality.
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